Quilt Etc. Summer Class Schedule

Beginning Rotary Cutting……………….$15.00
Ellen Carter
Struggling to make seams meet? Perhaps it’s your rotary cutting. Get back to basics with a rotary cutting class and see if your piecing gets easier. Beginner or established quilter let’s see if we can make your quilting a lot more fun.
Monday April 29th or
Monday May 13th…………………6:00 – 8:30 pm

Knit Wits………………….$15.00 each class
Ellen Carter Class @ The Handmaiden
Knitting and crocheting are great portable projects. Come learn the basics or refresh your skills. Pick any of the projects displayed or choose one of your own. $15 per class or $10 each for two or more months.
Five Tuesdays: April 30th, May 28th, June 25th, July 30th & August 27th…………………6:00 – 8:30 pm

BQ Quilt……………………………. $15.00
Stephanie McGee
BQ stands for “Big Quilt”. The blocks are each 18” and with strip piecing your quilt will be done almost before you begin! There are no inset seams and of course you can add a border if you are in the mood. The pattern works for one focus print as in shown in the shop model or can feature any of your favorite fabrics. *Pattern purchase required: BQ by Maple Island Quilts.
Thursday May 2nd…………………6:00 – 8:30 pm

Popsicle Table Runner…………………. $15.00
Julie Street
Just in time for summer! Fun table runner for picnics or home. Pick up a kit or use your stash. *Pattern purchase required: Mini Popsicles by Fig Tree & Co. Kits available.
Friday May 3rd…………………10:30 am – 12:30 pm

Monster Madness…………………….. $15.00
Julie Johnson
Choose from four adorable monsters to create placemats using an easy double-sided fusible circle form. A monster quilt can be made using the same pattern. *Pattern purchase required: Monster Mats & Round Placemat Craft Pack by Desiree’s Designs.
Tuesday May 7th…………………6:00 – 8:30 pm

Table Toppers & Templates…..$15.00 each
Mollie Turner or buy three get one free
Templates and specialty rulers make piecing complicated shapes easier, more precise, and a lot of fun. In this class you will have the opportunity of making four seasonal table toppers each using a different template set or specialty ruler. Bring your sewing machine and there will be time to complete the top for each topper. Kits available.
Four Wednesdays: May 8th, June 12th, July 10th & August 14th…………………6:00 – 8:30 pm
Picnic Parade..............................$15.00
PJ Hill
Choose to make one or both of these fat quarter friendly quilts, just in time for summer celebrations. They are quick and easy to piece together and perfect for beginners. Raid your stash or come and select fat quarters from our fun new fabric lines! Patterns included with the class.
Wednesday May 8th..............6:00 – 8:30 pm

Kashmiri Beads..............................$15.00
Sydney Larson
Inspired by Jen Kingwell’s “Chain of Fools” pattern. Loved the look but not the pattern. After a complete pattern re-write we simplified it down into two blocks. Join me and I’ll show you how its done.
*Pattern purchase required: Kashmiri Beads by Quilt Etc.
Friday May 10th......................6:00 – 8:30 pm

Butterfly Patch..............................$15.00
Pat Bedont
This quilt is made with four different easy pieced blocks, half square triangles, nine patches, sawtooth stars, and skinny sixes. Learn tips to make these easy blocks perfect.
Saturday May 11th.............10:30 am – 1:30 pm

Gingham Garden..............................$15.00
Pat Bedont
What a fun summer quilt! Easy sew and flip corners throughout this quilt make it fast and easy to assemble. Fabrics are from the Strawberry Jam collection by Corey Yoder for Moda Fabrics. Approx. size 68” x 82”.
*Pattern purchase required: Gingham Garden by Coriander Quilts. Kits available.
Saturday May 11th.............2:00 – 4:30 pm

Easter Parade..............................$15.00
Dana Bishop
Make a parade of bunnies and watch them multiply like real bunnies into a splendidly spring quilt. *Pattern purchase required: Easter Parade by Center Street Quilts. Kits available.
Monday May 13th.................6:00 – 8:30 pm

Your Choice..............................$10.00 each class
Quilt Etc. Staff
You pick a kit from the list and choose a date. Come to one class or all and I will help you step by step get your project completed.
Monday May 13th.................6:00 – 8:30 pm
Friday June 14th.................6:00 – 8:30 pm
Saturday July 20th..............10:30 am – 1:00 pm
Thursday August 1st.............6:00 – 8:30 pm
Thursday September 11th......6:00 – 8:30 pm

Beginning Piecing..........................$120.00
Pat Bedont
This 6-week class will take you from the very basics to a finished 54” square sampler quilt. Learn 16 different blocks, using different piecing techniques each week. Upon finishing you will be able to understand and follow most quilting patterns and language. This class is for beginners; however, beginning rotary class is required. (homework required every week) Fee includes $60 of your choice of fabric.
Six Mondays: May 13th, May 20th, June 3rd, June 17th & June 24th.................10:30 am or 6:00 pm
**Introduction To Machine Quilting**.....$15.00  
Cory Weir  
Learn the art of machine quilting by practicing basic techniques using your home sewing machine. Class will include instruction on supplies and equipment, layering, pattern selection, straight-line and free-motion quilting. Book recommendations will be made in class.  
Tuesday May 14th..............6:00 - 8:30 pm

**Bats In The Rug**.........................$15.00  
Susanne Tanner  
Choose fabrics to make your own custom scatter rug. Sew strips filled with batting in this easy technique to make a rug small enough for your bathroom or big enough for your dining room. *Pattern purchase required: Bats in The Rug by Aunties Two.*  
Preparation class:  
Tuesday May 14th..............6:00 – 7:00 pm  
Workshop:  
Thursday June 6th..............6:00 – 8:30 pm

**Anything Goes**.............................$15.00  
Susanne Tanner  
Just about anything can fit in this large tote bag. It’s made from fabric tubes filled with batting then zig zag stitched together. Leave it plain or add inside pockets and an outside closure. *Pattern purchase required: Anything Goes by Aunties Two.*  
Preparation class:  
Tuesday May 14th..............7:30 – 8:30 pm  
Workshop:  
Wednesday June 5th..............6:00 – 8:30 pm

**Little Cotton Rabbit Elephant**.........$15.00  
Pauline Davenport     Class @ The Handmaiden  
More knitting! This time it is an elephant. If you love to knit this is a class for you. Intermediate knitting experience required. *Pattern purchase required: Little Cotton Rabbits - Girl Elephant by Julie Williams pdf download.*  
Tuesday May 14th..............6:00 - 8:30 pm

**Kit Party**.................................$15.00 each class  
Quilt Etc. Staff  
This is your chance if you need help with a kit purchased at Quilt Etc. or just help working on any project. It is an all-day event, so come and get lots of personal help with any current or past project. 3rd Friday & 4th Saturday each month: May 17th & 25th, June 21st & 22nd, July 19th & 27th & August 30th & 31st ...........10:30 am – 4:30 pm

**Kaleidoscope Wonder**....................$20.00  
Laura Bird  
Technique is similar to a stack and whack using two rulers. Once you take this class you will have the skills to use any border print to create a one of a kind quilt. Note: Not for beginners. *Booklet purchase required: One Fabric Kaleidoscope by Jason Yenter.*  
Saturday May 18th..............10:30 am – 2:30 pm

**Bright & Scrappy**..........................$15.00  
Craig Shelton  
It’s all about creating a quilt with lots of motion, and this beauty is as tactile as it is luscious to look at. This quilt is comprised of one easy to make block that twists and turns to create a stunning quilt. *Pattern purchase required: On A Roll by Moda All-Stars.*  
Kits available.  
Tuesday May 21st .....................6:00 - 8:30 pm

Sign up online at www.quilt-etc.com to receive notice of our classes, special events, sales and more.
Airplane Quilt...........................................$15.00
Chris Dunn
This is a nostalgic throw and great for any guy, big or small who loves airplanes. Use homespun woven fabrics to create this pieced quilt.  *Pattern purchase required: Touch And Go by Laugh Yourself Into Stitches.
Tuesday May 21st.................6:00 - 8:30 pm

Sweet Love...........................................$15.00
Debra Williams
Simple heart block resembles a plus sign and goes together very easy. Chose your favorite palette of colors or buy our starter moda lollipop gardenkit.  *Pattern purchase required: Sweet Love by Villa Rosa Designs.
Wednesday May 22nd.............6:00 - 8:30 pm

Becca Bags...........................................$15.00
Kim Zabriskie
This is a nice stand up bag. Learn a new technique for applying a zipper. Make them for all your friends.  *Pattern purchase required: Becca Bags by Lazy Girl Designs.
Thursday May 23rd.................6:00 - 8:30 pm

Stripped Sensation................................$15.00
Kelli Allred
Display your unique style with this stunning pattern of broken stripes, using a variety of colors, textures and patterns. This project is perfect for using your favorite jelly rolls. Create three sets of strips 12 ½”, 16 ½” and 22 ½”. Then assemble the sections for a stunning array of colors. Finished size is 66” x 80”  *Magazine purchase required: Quilting Quickly May/June 2018.
Thursday May 23rd.................6:00 - 8:30 pm

Color My World.....................................$15.00
Cindy Amador       Class @ The Handmaiden
Afraid to try coloring on fabric? Learn to add color to your embroidery work with hi-lights and shading. You will leave with a new confidence in this simple yet rewarding skill.
Friday May 24th.................6:00 – 8:30 pm

Summer Moon..............$25.95 each month
Pat Bedont 10-month class
Carrie Nielson’s newest sampler quilt features Day In Paris fabrics. This quilt was created for her fellow quilt makers who love samplers, but also crave a touch of whimsy! Twenty-four different blocks measuring in size from 5”, 6.5” and 8” for a total of seventy two blocks. Quilt measures 70” x 78”  *Book purchase required: Summer Moon by Carrie Nelson.
4th Thursday each month starting: Thursday May 23rd........10:30 am or 6:30 pm

Temecula Album Quilt.$19.95 each month
Pat Bedont 12-month class
The Temecula Album Quilt is a beautiful sampler that mimics those of Ohio’s Miami Valley in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. The mismatched block sizes, unique applique and wonderful folk-art appearance of these quiltmakers provides the perfect inspiration for this Block of the Month. This quilt measures 63” x 70”.
4th Thursday each month starting: Thursday May 23rd........10:30 am or 6:30 pm

Follow us on Facebook & Instagram
www.facebook.com/quiltetc
www.instagram.com/quiltetc
To Hex With You..............................$85.00
Sandra Mack
Come to hex with me monthly for the next twelve months. Class will include new patterns, some demos and instruction with lots of ideas and inspiration. You can work on personal hexi projects as well as the new ones shown in class. Sew to hex with you!
3rd Monday each month starting:
Monday June 3rd........10:30 am – 12:30 pm

Borders And Bindings......................$15.00
Sandra Mack
Learn the correct way to apply borders and bindings to avoid waves. Take the mystery out of scalloped and mitered borders. Learn how to finish your quilt with simple techniques to make straight and bias binding. *Kit required: $7.00.
Tuesday June 4th..............6:00 – 8:30 pm

Let Freedom Ring..............................$15.00
Hazel Rimmasch
If you are a proud American you will enjoy assembling this very patriotic and American log cabin quilt. Stars, appliqued by hand or machine, signify our American heritage and our cherished freedom. Learn how to apply fusible bias tape to create “freedom”, it is liberating! *Pattern purchase required: Let Freedom Ring by Vintage Door.
Wednesday June 6th.............6:00 – 8:30 pm

Minky Quilt As You Go.....................$15.00
Krickett Iorg
This will be your most favorite quilt ever! Strip piecing and quilt as you go, so when you’re done sewing you’re done quilting too. The hardest part will be choosing the colors.
Tuesday June 11th......................6:00 – 8:30 pm

Classic Quilter.................................$15.00
Laura Bird
Six pieced blocks along with letters make this a must have quilt. *Pattern purchase required: Quilter by Crazy Old Ladies.
Tuesday June 11th...............6:00 – 8:30 pm

All Tied Up......................................$15.00
Mary Baker
Learn how to tie a quilt with seven different stitches. Techniques, yarns and different threads will be discussed. You will make a sample of all the stitches to keep as a reference.
Wednesday June 12th..........6:00 – 8:00 pm

Cartwheel Quilt...............................$15.00
Debra Williams
Learn the secrets of foundation paper piecing and end up with a fun modern quilt. Use your favorite fabrics to create this project. *Pattern purchase required: Cartwheels by Freshly Pieced.
Wednesday June 12th..........6:00 – 8:30 pm

Folk Flowers.................................$15.00
Camille Mendel
Join us as we channel our inner Bohemian jive in this darling, colorful floral quilt. Great for all types of fabrics, but the more color the better. Learn some easy techniques for large scale reverse applique finished on your machine. Try some of those hidden decorative stitches on your machine or keep it simple with a straight stitch. The sky is the limit.
Friday June 14th..............6:00 – 8:30 pm

Monday – Friday 10:00am-9:00pm
Saturday 10:00am-5:00pm
Closed Sunday
Beginning Embroidery..................$15.00
Cindy Amador  Class @ The Handmaiden
Learn how to trace patterns, basic stitch, back stitch, stem stitch, satin stitch and French knots. We discuss the world of threads, needles and backgrounds and give hints to make your project successful.
Friday June 14th......................6:00 – 8:30 pm

Beginning Needle Turn Applique....$30.00
Camille Mendel
Camille will guide you through time proven methods for stress free stitching. This highly-detailed class is perfect for learning and refining needle-turn hand appliqué techniques. We will cover the basics while focusing on individual students' needs.
Two time class: Saturday June 15th and Saturday July 27th..........10:00 am – 12:00 pm

Mystery Quilt..............................$30.00
Sundee Petersen
Do you love a mystery? You pick the fabric and we will supply the clues for a fun day of sewing. At the end of the day you will have solved all the clues and completed your quilt top. Lunch included.
Saturday June 15th or Saturday July 13th ........10:30 am – 4:30 pm

T Shirt Quilt.................................$30.00
Ellen Carter
A T-Shirt quilt is the perfect way to preserve memories. This two-part class will guide you through stabilizing and fussy cutting your t-shirts to designing a pattern, custom fit to your individual t-shirt collection.
Preparation class:
Monday June 17th....................6:00 – 8:30 pm
Design class:
Saturday June 29th....................12:30 – 4:30 pm

Dog In A Sweater..........................$15.00
Jayne Clayton
Learn a patchwork technique to make one dog's face and tail, add lots and lots of scraps make a looong weenie dog. Fun quilt for a dog loving boy. *Pattern purchase required: Dogs In Sweaters by Elizabeth Hartman.
Wednesday June 26th..........6:00 – 8:30 pm

Marmalade Cake Quilt....................$15.00
Kim Zabriskie
This striking quilt is made with a split nine patch block using 5” squares so it comes together easily. Showcase some of your favorite fabrics. *Book purchase required: Dessert Roll Quilts by Pam & Nicky Lintott.
Thursday June 27th.............6:00 – 8:30 pm

Collage Quilt.................................$15.00
Jan Heffernan
You don’t have to be Rembrandt to make a collage quilt. Pick your favorite pattern and come to class ready to learn a new technique. You will get motivated to create your own masterpiece. *Pattern purchase required: Any Collage Pattern by Fiberworks.
Monday July 1st.................. 6:00 - 8:30 pm

Waldorf Babies.............................$15.00
Pauline Davenport  Class @ The Handmaiden
Soft sculpted bunny baby made from your favorite color of minky. Little babies so nice and soft because the bodies are minky. A perfect present for a new baby. *Kit purchase required: $6.00.
Tuesday July 2nd.................6:00 – 8:30 pm

Cross Weave.................................$15.00
Debra Williams
Pick your favorite palette of colors and get started on this easy quick project. One simple block set together makes a big X. *Pattern purchase required: Cross Weave by Quilt Etc.
Wednesday July 10th.........6:00 – 8:30 pm
Seven Pocket Work Apron $15.00
Kim Zabriskie
Here’s a handy apron with loads of pockets for all the “stuff” you need while working. Be stylin’ while you work. *Pattern purchase required: Amanda Jane by Villa Rose Designs.
Thursday July 11th.............6:00 – 8:30 pm

Sunny Day $15.00
Pat Bedont
Great for beginners! With easy rotary cutting and machine piecing this queen size bright yellow and black quilt works up in a snap. Beginning rotary cutting class required. Kits available.
Friday July 12th.............6:00 – 8:30 pm

Crazy Spring $15.00
Ellen Carter
Sunny flowers, singing birds and watering cans to help you tend your garden, helps you welcome spring. One Sister’s crazy stack and slash technique is fun for all skill levels. The sample is a wall hanging but this design can go anywhere from runner to throw size. Any One Sister or Buggy Barn pattern can be taught in this class. *Book purchase required: Absolutely Crazy by One Sister Designs.
Saturday July 13th.............1:00 – 4:30 pm

Meadowlark’s Song $20.00
Pat Bedont
Meadowlark’s Song designed by Kansas Troubles Quilters is a two-time class where the first night we will learn some easy piecing techniques and the second night you will learn on point quilt assembly and make the pieced border. Beginning rotary class required. *Pattern purchase required: Meadowlark’s Song by Kansas Troubles Quilters. Kits available.
Two time class: Monday July 15th & Tuesday August 20th.............6:00 – 8:30 pm

Stack And Whack $15.00
Chris Dunn
This technique is a great way to create unique blocks with a kaleidoscope design. Start with any large print and design a one of a kind quilt. *Book purchase required: Magic Stack N Whack by Bethany Reynolds.
Tuesday July 16th.............6:00 – 8:30 pm

Machine Applique $15.00
Sandra Mack
Learn a new fast way to do machine applique. We will be practicing on hearts. This technique looks so good you can’t tell that it hasn’t been done by hand.
Thursday July 18th.............6:00 – 8:30 pm

Read Me A Story $15.00
Ellen Carter
Soft fabric books are a great gift for little ones. They are perfect to take traveling, are quiet in church and instill a love of reading at an early age. Learn tips and tricks for book construction and leave class with a finished project. Quilt Etc. has a large selection of book panels available.
Monday July 22nd.............6:00 – 8:30 pm

Scrap Flower Tilda Quilt $15.00
Camille Mendel
Join us as we construct this cheerful flower block using the highly misunderstood but really basic partial seam construction technique. Together we will conquer your fears and before you know it you will be sewing up this darling quilt. I’ll share everything you need to know for the perfect block: pressing directions, squaring up techniques and nesting seams so that your block will lay flat and come up perfect every time.
Friday July 26th.............6:00 – 8:30 pm
Chenille Quilts .......................... $15.00  
Chris Dunn  
Learn the basics of making a baby chenille quilt. You can use several panels to create a 3D look or several flannels for a whimsical look.  
Tuesday July 30th.............6:00 – 8:30 pm

One Block Wonder .......................... $15.00  
Julie Street  
Fun twist on a favorite technique using seven copies of the same panel. You’ll love this unusual method of designing and creating quilts. Each quilt is unique based on your layout. You’ll learn how to create a kaleidoscope effect with hexagons. Fun for everyone advanced to beginners.  
Monday August 12th.............6:00 – 8:30 pm

Math For Quilters .......................... $15.00  
Ellen Carter  
Learn how to calculate quilt yardage with confidence. Class will cover estimating fabric needs for blocks, borders, binding and backs. We will also discuss settings such as basic sashing with or without cornerstones and setting triangles for on point sets. Learn extra tips to help you plan your future projects.  
Quilters Reference Tool book recommended.  
Monday August 12th.............6:00 – 8:30 pm

Wellie Wischer Doll Clothes .......... $15.00  
Alisha Politis  
This American Girl doll is 14” tall which is shorter than the original size and she needs some new cute clothes. We will add pattern pieces to the published book so you can make an entire wardrobe.  
*Book Purchase Required: Wonderful Wellies by Alisha Politis.  
Tuesday August 13th.............6:00 – 8:00 pm

Basic Machine Maintenance .......... $20.00  
Cary Williamson  
Regular sewing machine maintenance is something you can do yourself. Cleaning and oiling your machine will keep it in working order and ready when you need it. You should clean your machine regularly, but let’s be honest - who does that? Cary will show you how to clean and maintain your machine for smooth sewing and to prevent unnecessary wear and tear.  
Wednesday August 14th.............6:00 - 8:30 pm

Featherweight Maintenance .......... $20.00  
Cary Williamson  
Keep your fantastic little machine sewing for many years to come! Don’t miss Cary’s basic maintenance workshop! It will empower you to care for your own machine. Your machine must be in good working order for this class.  
Wednesday August 14th.............6:00 - 8:30 pm

Penny’s Dollhouse .......................... $15.00  
Susanne Tanner  
Great for beginners! This quilt uses a printed panel in the center and is surrounded by flying geese blocks. Learn tips to make these geese accurate and fast.  
* Kits available.  
Thursday August 15th.............6:00 – 8:30 pm

Eversewn Machine Basics ........... $15.00  
Susanne Tanner  
If you own an Eversewn Sparrow sewing machine or want to own one, don’t miss this class. You will earn a variety of functions to enhance your sewing skills and get the most out of your machine.  
Monday August 26th.............6:00 – 8:30 pm

Quilt Etc. Class Policy  
Class fees are non refundable. If you cannot attend a class for which you have registered, and let us know 7 days prior to class we will register you in another class or give you a store credit. No visitors or children in class.